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PETTIT LAUNCHES A NEW LINE OF ADHESIVES AND 
SEALANTS BUILT FOR THE RIGORS OF THE MARINE 

INDUSTRY.  MEET ANCHORTECH! 
 

Marine Paint Company Continues Pioneering Innovative Solutions 
 
Rockaway, N.J. – Pettit is excited to launch three unique simplified solutions for boaters, 

manufacturers and boatyards. AnchorTechTM sealants and adhesives were developed to 
make the process of selecting a project-specific product quick and easy and prevent the use 

of incorrect products. Too many times applicators are misguided by the complex and 
confusing offerings in the market place and choose the wrong product that doesn’t actually 

suit their needs or are locked into using 30-year old technology that has limitations. 

AnchorTechTM products are purpose driven, less expensive and offer a vast variety of 
leading-edge technology.  

 
AnchorTechTM Premium Fast Dry Adhesive Sealant   

• Above or below waterline use 

• Can be applied underwater 
• +/- 25% joint movement 

• Maximum adhesion and flexibility 

• Superior durability 
• Can be applied down to 41°F 

 
AnchorTechTM UV Resistant Adhesive Sealant 

• Above waterline use 

• All weather & low temperature applicable     
• Excellent UV resistance, non-yellowing 

• 100% waterproof 
• Can be applied down to 20°F 

• Mold and mildew resistant 

 
AnchorTechTM Advanced Hybrid Sealant 

• Above waterline use 
• All weather & low temperature applicable 

• Permanently flexible, shrink and crack proof 

• 100% waterproof 
• Can be applied down to 20°F 

• Mold and mildew resistant 

 
“While other companies were shutting down operations due to Covid19, Pettit’s R&D and 
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Marketing Teams joined forces in thinking outside the paint can and developed 
complimentary products for a very confusing market. Pettit’s new line of AnchorTechTM 

adhesives and sealants provide superior technology, ease of use and a simplified offering to 
aid boaters, manufacturers and boatyards make easier and faster decisions when it comes 

to keeping water out.  Small leaks = big problems!”, says Tom Maellaro, VP of Marketing for 

Pettit Paint. 
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* For complete preparation and usage instructions visit www.pettitpaint.com/anchortech * 
 
 

 

About Pettit Marine Paint: 

Pettit Marine Paint manufactures and markets a complete line of high performance, American made, marine 

coatings. Pettit's name is recognized throughout the world as a leader in the marine industry, and our reputation is 

based on results; our products outperform all other major brands in the industry time and time again. We're 

committed to keeping your boat protected and beautiful by providing long lasting, quality products that let you 

spend less time maintaining your boat and more time enjoying it. From topside paints to antifouling bottom paints 

and everything in-between, Pettit's products have you covered. Pettit's plant is located in Rockaway, New Jersey, 
and our products are available throughout the world. 
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